**Golf Ball Retriever For Water**

Verve Co., Inc., 3138 Peachtree Dr., Atlanta, Ga. 30305, produces Aqua Caddy, a rotating drum with metal discs engineered to the width of regulation balls, for retrieving golf balls from water. Dragged to pick up golf balls, the manufacturer claims the unit more than pays for itself. Available to power the Aqua Caddy is a Pul-Man 3-hp portable unit that operates on gas. This unit has a remote pulley that is operated in a precise back-and-forth pattern, covering every inch of a water hazard.

**Liquid Weed Killer**

National Chemsearch Corp., P. O. Box 217, Irving, Tex., produces DK-80, liquid non-selective weed killer which attacks all weeds at root level, but doesn't affect turf. Non-flammable and non-explosive, it is highly concentrated for a high dilution rate.

**Par Golf Mfg. Co. Develops Flite Slope Practice Unit**

Par Golf Mfg. Co., Milan, Ill., produces a Flite Slope practice unit that can be set up inside or out. When opened, the unit consists of a rubber mat tee platform, with a ball tee that is adjustable for woods or irons. A canvas “fairway” about 12 ft. in length and 5 ft. wide stretches upward and away to an enclosed backdrop with a sturdy canvas protector (left). Colored guidelines for taking the club back properly are indicated on the tee surface. The unit folds to a 5-ft. high, 6-ft. long and 34-in. deep portable cabinet on casters (right).

**A. G. Spalding Earnings Report**

A. G. Spalding & Bros. of Chicopee, Mass. listed a net loss per share of 0.21 cents for the three months ended Jan. 31, 1965. However, for the 12-month period ending Jan. 31, 1965, Spalding showed a profit of $1.16 per share. A ten cents per share dividend was paid on Jan. 18, 1965 and the directors also declared an additional dividend of ten cents per share to be paid on April 15, 1965.
Neet-Kleet®
The Only Electrically Powered Rotary Brush Golf Shoe Cleaner Saves
• Carpets • Greens
• Shoes • Time
• Heavy-Duty Construction; 110 AC Supply
• Durable Nylon Brushes
Buy (or Lease)
Write: Dept. A
LEONARD INDUSTRIES
14877 Valley Vista Blvd.,
Sherman Oaks, Calif.

LOCKER NAMEPLATES
GREETER PINS
Samples and prices on request
KIRSCH CARD SERVICE
Box 222X, Villa Park, Ill.

Presenting the TALLYMAN
Complete control & accurate account of golf car rental; positive ignition control. The Tallyman knows whenever your car is used and counts it for your records.
WILEY-MINER ASSOCIATES, INC.
Box 146, Hightstown, N.J.
Phone: 395-1933 Area Code 609

THE PERFECT PACKAGED SHELTER!
100% STEEL
KWIK-BILT, INC. Box 6834, Dallas 19, Tex.

Jerilyn Tabbert of Palatine, Ill., Miss Victor Golf Co. for 1965, is pictured with the latest copy of the PGA catalog which contains 32 pages of professional golf equipment. Also highlighted are three compression ranges of the PGA Ryder Cup golf ball.

MacGregor Announces Computerized Customer Service
The MacGregor sports products division of Brunswick Corp. has installed a new and advanced electronic order processing system. Orders phoned into any sales office are transmitted to the company's nearest regional distribution center. There are only three such centers in the U.S. As orders are received and shipped, the computer automatically adjusts inventory records. The electronic system has permitted the company to convert several regional warehouses to sales office centers. Branch warehouses converted to sales offices are located in Chicago, Dallas, Boston, San Francisco and Seattle.

Casson Distributes Sprinkler Filter
Casson Distributing Co., 1615 Haddon, Houston, Tex. 77006, is sole distributor of the General Filtration Corp's. Golf Course Sprinkler. The unit, built to the needs of a course, is designed to eliminate stoppage of remote control valves and sprinkler nozzles and wear on bearing surfaces of sprinklers due to suspended matter found in raw water. To clean the tank and filter cores, filtered water is pumped back through the core and out at twice the velocity used during the filtering process. The backwash operation takes about five minutes.

Car Seat Replacements
R. J. Neuman Co., P. O. Box 249, Glenview, Ill. 60025, provides both seat and back replacements for golf cars. These units are not covers but custom fitted white all-weather Marine fabric upholstery. The car operator or owner can install each unit in about 15 minutes.
West Point Verti-Slicer Stimulates Root Growth

The Verti-Slicer, made by West Point (Pa.) Products Corp. has 23 tempered steel blades that knife through the soil in making continuous incisions. This makes “turf rescue work” possible during stress periods when more thorough cultivation is impossible. The unit’s action opens the way for movement of water and air and prunes roots to stimulate new growth. It is claimed that the tractor drawn Verti-Slicer doesn’t injure turf and makes cleanup unnecessary.

Morton Chemical Offers Two Post-Emergence Herbicides

Two new post-emergence turf herbicides have been developed by Morton Chemical Co., 110 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill. 60606. Mecopex is recommended for application on bent for control of clover, chickweed, knotweed and plantain. Mecopar provides broader-spectrum control than Mecopex. It controls dandelions, lambsquarters, ragweed, Veronica, fernal, sparge as well as clover, and other weeds controlled by Mecopex. Field tests show Mecopar to be safe on blue-grasses, fescues, Bermuda and even bent grasses at fairway cutting height. Both products are water soluble and easily applied by turf spraying equipment.

New Princeton Farm Locations

Princeton Turf Farms, Inc., Box 392, Cranbury, N. J. 08512, has new farm locations at Kansas City, Mo. (P. O. Box 9167, Riverside Branch) and Centreville, Maryland (Box 105A, Route No. 3). These locations will make bluegrass, bentgrass and zoysia sods available to the Baltimore-Washington, D.C. and Kansas City areas.

Fawick Annual Report

According to Fawick-Flexi Grip Co., Akron, O., the parent firm and subsidiaries earned 95 cents a share in 1964. Dividends declared amounted to 52.5 cents per share.
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RYANS O.K. No. 4 SEEDER & SPREADER
4 Cu. Ft. (300 lbs) Capacity - 3 ft. Spread

There is a place for HIGHLAND COLONIAL BENTGRASS in Your Seeding of Fairways and Rough

For more information write HIGHLAND BENTGRASS COMMISSION 1213 Tyler Street, Corvallis, Oregon

MANUAL & AUTOMATIC TURF IRRIGATION
Design—Installation
Complete Pumping Installation
SKINNER / BUCKNER / J-M
PVC & TRANSITE
Alcoa Aluminum Portable Pipe—Pumps RENTAL & SALES OLDFIELD EQUIPMENT CO.
430 W. Seymour Ave., Cincinnati, O. 45216 Phone: 821-5582

START GRASS FASTER with stonefree seeding areas
... use PIXTONE
THE PROVEN MECHANICAL STONEPICKER
—get details from manufacturer.
BRIDGEPORT IMPLEMENT WORKS, INC.
P.O. Box 286G — Stratford, Conn. 06497

Trade Briefs
Michael Davis, Inc. of New York City, manufacturers of Gary Player Registered Golf Bags and accessories, will be represented in Penn., Del. and N. Y. state by Ed Manley. . . . William Lehri will handle Va., Md. and the Washington, D. C. area. . . . Tom McKee will cover metropolitan New York and Conn. for the company.


Pennington Mfg. Co., Addison, Ill., has appointed the Illinois Lawn Equipment Co. as distributor for Pennington riding mowers and parts in the Chicago area . . . Price Battery Corp., Hamburg, Penn., has announced the appointment of Newhoff-Blumberg, Baltimore, Md. as its ad agency . . . Myron E. Fuller, district sales manager for the Pipe division of Certain-teed Products, died recently.

General Electric, Schenectady 5, N. Y., has released a 36-page “Area Lighting Designer’s and Buyer’s Guide” . . . The booklet provides facts and figures on how to light sports and recreation areas . . . Toro Mfg. Co.’s, board of directors has authorized one additional common share of stock at the par value of $1 for each common share held . . . A quarterly dividend of 25 cents per share of common stock has also been declared.


Richard R. Riggle has been named chief factory accountant of Capri Mfg. Co. of Springfield, O. . . . Thompson Mfg. Co. of Los Angeles, Calif., maker of lawn and garden sprinklers, has opened an office in Santa Clara, Calif. and Gerald J. Bihler has been named northern Calif. manager with headquarters there.

Crystal Golf Trophies
York Golf Ball Co., Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., offers trophies of sculptured crystal. New techniques in the art of crystal engraving permit a selection from a variety of pieces, all custom sculptured with golf figures. All pieces are functional as well as decorative. Vases, ash trays, and cigarette boxes, bookends and bowls are available. Catalog is free.
Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $5.00 for 20 words; additional words 25¢ each; in boldface type 35¢ per word. All classified ads payable on placement of order; no commission or discount allowed. No classified advertising offering new merchandise or equipment will be accepted. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 22nd of MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE.

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES ARE WE PERMITTED TO DIVULGE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THOSE PLACING BLIND ADVERTISEMENTS.

RESPONSE TO ALL BOX NUMBER ADS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE BOX NUMBER, MAIL TO GOLFDOM, 407 S. DEARBORN, CHICAGO 60605. REPLIES ARE PROMPTLY FORWARDED TO ADVERTISERS.

WHEN REPLIES TO BLIND ADS REQUIRE MORE THAN 10¢ POSTAGE, THE ADDITIONAL PROPER POSTAGE FOR FORWARDING MUST BE SUPPLIED.

JOBS WANTED

GOLF PROFESSIONAL AND CLUB MANAGER WITH STAFF SEEK SUMMER POSITION. EMPLOYED AT EXCLUSIVE SOUTHERN CALIF. CLUB IN WINTER. ADDRESS AD 401 C/O GOLFDOM.

PGA Professional, age 40, available after 31 Aug. 1965. Excellent teacher, good player, 16 years experience. Excellent references and credit. Address Ad 402 c/o Golfdom.


GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS

PIER 39
THE EMBARCADERO • SAN FRANCISCO • LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT • SITE PLANNER
SUTTER. 1-2997

CHAMPIONSHIP 18 hole GOLF COURSE on the drawing boards: ROCK RIVER HILLS GOLF CLUB Horicon, Wisconsin HOMER FIELDHOUSE - GOLF ARCHITECT 5512 University Ave. Madison, Wis. 53705

PRO OR GREENKEEPER OR COMBINATION — COMPETENT, EXPERIENCED, EASTERN OR SOUTHERN PREFERRED. MODERATE INCOME SATISFACTORY. Address Ad 404 c/o Golfdom.

Green Supt. — 9 month job. Age 55, 35 years experience. 9 or 18-holes. Experience on both. References furnished Address Ad 407 c/o Golfdom.

Experienced Greens Supt. desires golf course in North or Midwest. Excellent references, age 26, 13 years experience in all parts of maintenance, construction and supervision. Excellent knowledge in all types of grasses. Available immediately. Address Ad 408 c/o Golfdom.


SUPT.—Ten years experience in all phases of maintenance, construction and supervision. College graduate, age 45. Available immediately. Address Ad 409, c/o Golfdom.


Assistant to Greens Superintendent — presently enrolled as correspondent student in Turf Management — ideal for club whose Superintendent will retire shortly. Address Ad 414 c/o Golfdom.

Golf and Apparel Salesman, 30 years retail experience. Excellent merchandiser, desires Pro Shop operation. Best of references. Address ad 413 c/o Golfdom.

April, 1965
JOBS OPEN

SALESMEN WANTED TO HANDLE A LINE OF EMPIRE CASINO HOSES, JANITOR SHIRTS AND ACCESSORIES. 10% COMMISSION. Address Ad 405 c/o Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper wanted, New 9-hole par 37 course. Year round salary; new 6 bedroom furnished house. One hour NYC. Write: Lake Anne Country Club, Monroe, N.Y.

Golf Course Superintendent — send resume of past experience, education and salary desired. Meadowlake Golf Club, 1211-39th St., N.E., Canton, Ohio 44714.

NURSERY OR TURF SPECIALIST, WORKING AND TEC HNICAL KNOWLEDGE OF LAWN MAINTENANCE AND NEW LAWN CONSTRUCTION. KNOW OPERATION OF TRUCKS, TRACTORS FERTILIZER SPEADERS, SPRAYERS AND GRADING EQUIPMENT. MUST BE ABLE TO SUPERVISE. YEAR-ROUND WORK — EMPLOYEE BENEFITS. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER, CONTACT DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION, PURDUE UNIVERSITY, LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.

GOLF MANAGER — To supervise the operation and maintenance of a municipal golf course. Must be high school graduate with at least three years experience in greens and fairway maintenance, preferably including golf course management. Salary: $60-80. Excellent fringe benefits. Apply: Flint Civil Service Commission, City Hall, Flint 2, Mich.


BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — FLORIDA: FOR LEASE. DELUXE NEW TURF AND COUNTRY CLUB. 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE. POOL, BAR, ETC. FALL OPENING. FOR DETAILED INFORMATION WRITE "CLUB" P.O. BOX 997, MERRITT ISLAND, FLORIDA.

FOR SALE — Used range equipment. 1-Ball counter & reserve bin. $185.00, 1 Ball washer, brush type. $85.00, 1-3-gang Roseman mower unit, $75.00, 29-Steel chairs, $7.75 each. Highland Golf Range, Inc., 3601 Green Rd., Cleveland, Ohio 44122. Phone: 752-4880

GOLF BALLS WANTED FOR CASH

SLIGHTLY CUT, NICKED OR OFF-ROUND, BUT RE-USEABLE

Brand name .................. 10¢ each No brand .................. 48¢ per dozen

Off brands, near perfect .......... $1.80 per dozen

$1.25 each Brands, near perfect, for re-finishing $2.40 per dozen

At above quotations, freight to be prepaid by shipper. Send for shipping tags and instructions.

We are nation-wide Distributors of the finest in Driving Range, PAR 3 and Miniature Course equipment: balls, mats, clubs etc. For Sale: 9-hole golf course. Fully equipped. Full liquor license. Plenty of water. Room for expansion. Excellent man and wife combination. Central N.Y. recreational area. $42,000. Terms arranged. Address Ad 411, c/o Golfdom.

FOR SALE — 9-HOLE GOLF COURSE ON 50 ACRES, ROLLING TERRAIN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED AND OPERATING. INCLUDES PRO SHOP, SNACK BAR PLUS 2-BEDROOM, 7-YEAR OLD HOUSE, BENT GRENS, KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS FAIRWAYS WITH FULL AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM. LOW COST, LOW MAINTENANCE OPERATION. EXCELLENT INVESTMENT LANDWISE — GOOD INVESTMENT INCOME WISE. ADDRESS AD 412 C/O GOLFDOM.

DISTRIBUTORS/REPRESENTATIVES — Take advantage of the full Spring and Summer selling season with the PROVEN line of Ball-O-Matic Golf Ball Dispensing Machines. Choice territories now open. For full details, write: Mr. C. C. DEHN, General Sales Manager, FTS CORPORATION, 5995 N. Washington St., Denver, Colo. 80216.

FOR SALE: USED 120 QUARTZ GUARDIAN FLOOD LIGHTS — $10.00 EACH. G. SPOR, 235 Robbins La., Stroset, N.Y. 516-We 1640

LET US REPAINT AND RELETTTER YOUR USED GOLF BALLS. 7¢ EACH. BADGER GOLF CO., WATERFORD, WISCONSIN.

COUNTRY CLUB — 9 HOLES IN PLAY, LAND FOR 9 MORE PLUS REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT. SWIMMING POOL, GUEST LODGE, LARGE CLUBHOUSE, DINING ROOM BAR AND LOUNGE. ETC. NEW 9-HOLE COURSE. LUTHER'S, LUTHER MICHIGAN AREA. CONTACT WILLIAM LAWSON, VANDE VUSSE REALTORS, BOX 1104 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.


Golfdom
Buyers' Service

For quick prices & literature — check items needed — mail this sheet to:
GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 60605

Golf Course

Aerifying machines:
- Fairway
- Greens
Algae Killer (ponds)
Architects: course
Ball mark repair tool
Ball washers (tee)
Batteries (golf car)
Benches (tee)
Bird houses
Brown-patch preventatives
Color spray for turf
Comfort Stations
Compost mixers
Crabgrass control: Regular
- Pre-emergence
Drinking fountains:
- (Reg. • L.P.-gas operated)
Edging machines
Fertilizers Solid
- Liquid
Flags (greens)
- Flag poles
Fungicides
Golf Cars: Elec.
- Gas
Golf course furniture
Haul carts (hyd. lift)
Herbicides
Hole cutters
Humus
- Peat moss
Insecticides
Irrigation consultants
Lapping-in Machine
Lighting equip.: Miniature
- Par-3 • Regulation Course
- Practice green
- Parking
Matting — seedbed protection.
Miniature Course Const'n
Min. Course Obstacles
Min. putting surface
Mowers: putting green
- rotary tee
- fairway
- rough
Mower Grinders
Pipe
Rakes (trap)
Refreshment stands
- Fixed
- Portable
Rollers: Power
- Tractor
Sand: Traps for compost,
- and soil conditioning
Seed: fairway
- green
Signs: yardage
- direction
Sod cutter

Soil conditioner
Soil screeners
Soil shredders
Soil pasteurizers
Spikers: greens
- fairway
Sprayers: power
- hand
Spreaders: greens
- fairway
Sprinklers: f'way
- green
Stolons — Bent
- Bermuda
Stone picker (mechanical)
Sweepers: greens
- f'way
Sweepers-mulchers (turf)
Tee Markers
Tee Shelters
Thatch cutting machine
Thatch cutter & vacuum removal
Tractors
Trailers (utility)
Trees
- Shrub
- Shrubs
Tree care service
Trucks (utility)
Water aerator for pools & ponds
Water coolers (L.P.-gas operated)
Water systems, fairway
Weed chemicals
- for turf
- for water

Pro Shop

Bags: Comp.
- Leather
Bag storage racks
Bag carts
- electric
Bag Tags
- Guest Tags
Balls: Regular
- Range
Ball dispenser (coin operated)
Ball Stripper (range)
Ball Washers: Tee
- Range
Ball washer, counter & dispenser
Batteries (golf cars)
Battery chargers
Caps and hats
Charge books; pro shop
- green fee
Cleaner for iron clubs
Clubs: Woods
- Irons
- Putters
- Range
Club head covers
Club repair supplies
Display fixtures

Floor covering (spike resistant)
Gasoline motors (golf car)
Golf Cars: Elec.
- Gas
Golf car replacement seats
Golf car trailers
Golf car transmissions
Golf gloves
Golf grips: Leather
- Comp.
Golf Practice Devices
Golf shoes: men's
- women's
Golf Shoe Brush & Scraper
Grip cleaning machine
Grip slip preventative
Handicap computer service
Handicap racks
- cards
Insect repellant
Lighting equip.: — range
Mech. Range Ball Retriever
Practice driving nets
Rubber-spiked Overshoes
Score Cards
- Charge checks
Sportswear: Shirts
- Socks
Sport jackets
- Rain jackets
Windbreakers
- Slacks
Shorts: Ladies
- Men's
Tee bag racks
Tee mats: Range
- Net
Trophies
Teeing device (automatic)

Club House

Bath mats
Bath slippers — disposable
Carpeting
Disinfectants
Duplicating machines
Floor covering — spike resistant
Folding Table (Banquet)
Greeter pins
Health baths
Locker Names Plates
Lockers
Locks (combination) for lockers
Massage Equip.
Modernization (interior)
Printing
Runners for aisles — spike resistant
Carpeting
- Composition
Shoe equip. & supplies
- for locker attendant
Towels (golf, disposable)

Send information (please fill as completely as possible)

To: Name ___________________________________________ Your Title at Club __________________________
Club __________________________ Address __________________________________________________________
Town __________________________ ZIP Code __________________ State __________________________ Check if new club __

SEE REVERSE SIDE

April, 1965
Golf’s clearinghouse of information on the most successful operating policies, practices, and products for your club.

Monthly, GOLFDOM presents the latest, most practical ideas on golf club administration, management, maintenance and service.

Make certain those with the operating responsibilities at your club are kept informed by reading The Magazine of Golf Business.

Use the form below. We’ll see that authorized personnel get GOLFDOM.

FILL IN BELOW – MAIL THIS PAGE TO
GOLFDOM, 407 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS

Club or Course Name ........................................ No. of Holes ............
Mail Address .................................................. Original Date Opened ............
City ......................................................... ZIP CODE ................................ State .........

PLEASE CHECK, BELOW, TYPE OF COURSE
Private ☐ Semi-Pvt. (Fee) ☐ Municipal (city, county or state owned) ☐
Par 3 ☐ Military ☐ School ☐ Company owned ☐ Range ☐

President ................................................................ Zone ............
Add. ........................................................................ City ............ State ............
Manager ................................................................ Zone ............
Add. ........................................................................ City ............ State ............
Course Superintendent ........................................ Zone ............
Add. ........................................................................ City ............ State ............
Professional ......................................................... Zone ............
Add. ........................................................................ City ............ State ............

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR BUYERS’ SERVICE INFORMATION
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